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UM GIVES SUMMER COURSES FOR STUDENTS, 
TEACHERS, EDITORS, READERS, WRITERS
MISSOULA—
Courses for teachers, writers, readers and editors will be offered this 
summer by the University of Montana English department in addition to courses 
for students working toward undergraduate and graduate degrees.
Visiting poet and novelist James Welch will give a three-credit course 
in "Writing of Fiction" July 20-31. The workshop will be limited to 20 
students. Persons interested should submit a writing sample and a brief 
outline of their background to: Ilona Hruska, Secretary, English Department, 
Liberal Arts, 211, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.
Welch's workshop coincides with the "Conference on the Creative Person," 
which will bring several other distinguished visiting art ists  to campus.
It is also part of the UM summer interdisciplinary program in Western studies, 
which offers courses in both the f i rs t  and second sessions, June 22-July 17, 
and July 20-Aug. 14.
Courses of special value to teachers but also of interest to others 
include "Montana Writers," which is part of the Western studies program, 
and "Studies in Literature: What Is Literature Worth?". The former will be 
taught by William Bevis and the latter by Stewart Justman, associate and 
assistant professors respectively. Both courses are offered June 22-July 17 
and carry three credits.
(over)
SUMMER COURSES -- add one
«
In his course, Bevis will examine Montana writers in the light of 
American intellectual and literary history. Lectures begin with notions 
of the West since Jefferson and stress the impact of colontal isfn and 
attitudes toward nature on Montana today.
Justman's course consists of reading, lecture and discussion of the 
question of literature and worth. Why is the pleasure that literature 
affords "good"? Is sensible discourse about matters of taste possible?
How is worth described and assessed?
A "Teacher Training Workshop: Teaching Creative Writing" will be 
given June 22-Jul.y 17 by Earl Ganz, associate professor of English. This 
three-credit course, limited to 25 students, will demonstrate to junior and 
senior high school teachers of creative writing the use of works of fiction 
as models for the student writer to organize his own experiences around.
"Professional Editing" will be taught July 20-Aug. 14 by Gerry Brenner, 
professor of English. The three-credit course requires the consent of the 
instructor and will be limited to 25. It will provide training in advanced 
skills of revising different kinds of prose to give them style, shape and 
clarity as well as prepare students for editing such material as press 
releases, articles, grant proposals, manuals, impact statements, and technical 
and non-technical reports.
Summer bulletins containing information and necessary application forms 
may be obtained at the Summer Programs Office, 125 Main Hall, University of 
Montana, Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-2900. Former students should contact 
the Office of Admissions, (406) 243-6266 for information about re-application.
